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SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS JUNE 5 FOR 8 WEEKS
Increased Attendance Expected As Changes Are Announced

The summer session bulletin is now in the hands of the printer and will be ready for distribution about the first of March. The opening of the session will be on June 15 and the regular sessions will continue for eight weeks. A post-term session of three weeks will be held if there is enough demand for it.

The increase in summer attendance is expected due to the new certification law requiring 60 hours of post-term classes. This law has therefore been made to take care of a larger enrollment this summer.

The Commercial Department will open a half a state market. This arrangement will make it possible to obtain a state market in two summer sessions. The post-term session is this the first time for several years that commercial work has been offered in the summer.

The practice of offering one half state minor in Physical Education which was begun two years ago will be continued this summer.

Graduate instruction that has been emphasized.

Graduate courses will be offered in Education, English, History, Mathematics, and Social Science. A wide range of courses will be included in French, English, Mathematics, and Social Science. Other forms of entertainment will consist of receptions, dances, and picnics.

B. G. S. U. DEBATE TEAMS PROVE VICTORIOUS
Win Eight Out of Ten Contests In Class "A" Division

Professor Carmichael and eight of his star debaters left Bowling Green Friday for a two day seminar at Manchester College, N. A. R. T. Manchester, Ind., and returned with eight victories out of ten. This is the best result Bowling Green has made in the six years they have competed in this tournament and Mr. Carmichael is very proud of his boys and quite pleased with the results.

The debaters were Karl Karg, Karl and Elmer Cramer, Carl McClintoch, George D. K. Kevetter, Phillip Zauzage, and J. W. Jordan. Among their victories were those of the winner of the Ohio Conference title, Manchester College, winner of the tournament held in Bloomington, Ill., and also with a record of sixteen wins out of seventeen. The summer consists of three weeks, Bowling Green's team is composed of two freshmen in addition to the regular team of four and there is a chance to even it up. Little is known about the four men as they have dropped out of the conference but they undoubtedly will have a formidable club.

PATRIOTISM DISCUSSED

A program on patriotism was held by the Intermediate Club Feb. 19. Three speakers gave short talks on phases of the subject.

The meanings of patriotism were presented by Orretta Habel. The difficulties in teaching loyalty and patriotism formed the theme of Dorothy Sunderman's talk. "What can we do about patriotism?" was answered by Melva Rhode. A discussion of the whole group followed.

Juanita Carter opened the program with delightful cello music.

Sevens Win Scholastic Cup
The Sevens Sister Sorority has retained title to the Esther Rose- scholastic Cup. Every semester the grades of each member of the sorority are recorded and the average is determined. The highest average of the Lincoln territory was awarded the Esther Rose Cup by the Inter-Sorority Council of the Skol Alumnae association. This semester those averages were as follows:

- Katrina—2.875
- Three Kay—2.798
- Phratra—2.645
- Five Sisters—2.649
- Los Amigas—2.386

The faculty reception given by the Faculty Women's Club in the Studio, P. A. building, Feb. 21 honored as guests the faculty of the school and their wives. Mrs. Maurice Kessler, professor of violin, Oberlin College, gave the program which took the group back to the days of Washington. The old-fashioned instruments that were used were the viol d'amour, aurdy and a recorder. Old-fashioned costumes were worn by Mr. Kessler and his accompanist. The members of the committee who made this excellent enter tainment possible were: Miss Marlene, Miss West, Mrs. Shary, Miss Durr, Miss Yocom, and Miss Day. Girls from the Music Department ushered and ser ved.
To Hell With You
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Debate Program

An extensive debate program has been mapped out for Bowling Green during the ensuing month. Ten meets with colleges in and near the area, a trip to Huston, Tex., are included. The program follows:

Feb. 1—South Manchester Tournament for men.
Mar. 4—Michigan State College Women.
Mar. 5—Allison College Women.
Mar. 5—Battle Creek College.
Mar. 6—Asbury College, Ky.
Mar. 10—Toledo University
Mar. 12—Berea Tournament.

Mike Hipsher

Groceries and Meats

I extend a warm invitation to my old friends and any new ones.

Ind. Arts Conference

A state conference on Industrial Arts, sponsored by the Ohio Education Association, the State Department of Education, and State Teacher-Training institutions will hold an all-day meeting in Bowling Green, Feb. 19. The work of these educators will be a revision of the Industrial Arts courses in the state. Three sessions of work, a luncheon, and a banquet will fill the day for those who attend. The morning program is to be a discussion of the work in several Industrial Arts centers which has been sponsored by the State Committee on Industrial Arts of the Ohio Education, Sup't. Ralph E. Dugdale, Toledo, will preside at the luncheon.

All teachers of Industrial Arts in the state are invited to attend. Prof. Crawford and Prof. Powell will represent the University on the occasion.

Varsity Quartette

The Varsity Quartette sang a group of songs at the Christ Church, George Washington, and State Teachers' College programs of the year. Fr. H. and Zuni Indian Rain Dance were Miss Mamson's offerings. The trio joined in playing "The Old Refrain" as a lovely end to an all too short 1938 season.

Y. W. C. A. TEA

A goodly number of old and new members of Y. W. C. A. met at the Christ Church, Shattil Hall Annex Feb. 20. Miss Baird, one of the sponsors of the organization, presided at the tea urn. A program of violin and piano music was enjoyed during the hour. Mrs. Ziegler and Miss Jordan were entertained as guests.

Varnished Qualities

The third in a series of informal talks on etiquette sponsored by the Women's League was "Table Manners" given by Miss Heston Feb. 19. Miss Heston's explanations of formal table manners which have been sponsored by the Women's League are: Ramon Current, first term; Kermit Long, sec. "Elegance and Hints" were "Young Charm", was granted. The next group of interpretive numbers on "Table Manners" were Miss Mamson's offerings. The trio joined in playing "The Old Refrain" as a lovely end to an all too short 1938 season.

More Etiquette

The artists assuredly lived up to their reputation of a truly beautiful and delightful evening. The varied programs of the year, the music and dance were all splendid and the evening's entertainment was acclaimed by faculty and students alike.

PETTY'S GARAGE

SPECIAL SPONSORED BY

The Varsity Quartette sang a group of songs at the Christ Church, George Washington, and State Teachers' College.
The Portland Daily Press

THE CLA-ZEL
Feb. 26-27-28
WED.,THURS.,FRI.
"THE PETFRIED FOREST"
SUN.-MON.-TUE.
OPEN 2:15 Sun.
ROGERS AND ARAITAE in
"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

BEE GEES NEWS

SOCIAL EVENTS

FOOD QUICK SERVICE
MCCROY and ALLER
Phone 74, South Main St.

MEET THE CROWD
for
PURITY
A cooling soda, a delicious sundae, or a crisp, hot toasted sandwich.
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The Student Princes of Heidelberg proved to be no match for Bowling Green last Wednesday night. The Princes, taking advantage of the weakened Falcon line which has caused them to lose all their games so far this season, the Falcons defeated Heidelberg at Tiffin last Tuesday night. The game was a fast, clean, differencing greatly with the slow game with Heidelberg. The whole team, especially Ken Weber, returned to its early season form. They handled the ball well, and executed their plays perfectly against Heidelberg’s defense. Bowring Green ran up a lead of 12 to 1 before Heidelberg scored early. From then on, until the end of the half, the game was a little more even.

Northern Plains Better

A revamped lineup took the floor against Ohio Northern last Tuesday night and it didn’t work out so well after all. B. G. took it on the chin 38 to 30. Delegated to the second team were Stevenson and two freshmen. B. G. had five players lined up by Wilson, Albon, and Innan. Tax states the delegation came as a result of the boys failing to attend practice regularly.

Northern sailing under a 10-point deficit suffered at B. G. sailed into an early lead and held a 22 to 14 margin at half time. Both teams showed the ability to battle or pass the ball effectively so it was far from an interesting and well played game.

The early lead of the Polar Bears was too much for the Falcons to overcome and they suffered their seventh conference defeat.

Art Wilson who took over one of the forward jobs paced the game with five. Harmon with 13 and Cottrell with ten lead the Bears.

Patronize our advertisers

- Kay Ann Beauty Shop
- Ross Bakery
- Here ‘n There

Signs cautioning the students against booing were hanging on the railing of the running track late Wednesday night.

The customary five of Weber, Thomas, Jones, Stevenson, and Conrad started the game. The Northern game found three of the chin at the start of play.

Heidelberg received a field goal as a result of a jump ball that found the ball tipped into the hoop.

The fresh defeated Holland high school in a game Thursday afternoon. Holland is coached by Ken Weber, former B. G. ice trackman.

Two future varsity football men have enrolled here having transferred from Toledo U. Damon and Siminski are the two boys. Each previously starred at their respective high schools of Liberty and Toledo. To Delegated to the Toledo Scott. Welcome follows.

Gene Riffle, varsity football player, dropped from school and reports are that he has entered Ohio U.

T. U. is going football minded in a big way. There is a result of the signing of Dr. C. W. Spears, deposited Wisconsin coach, as their athletic director and football coach for next season. Reports from Wisconsin gave Spears a clean slate as a result of an investigation into football affairs up there. It still seems strange that a $10,000 coach would sign up for $4,000.

Tonight is the big game at Toledo between B. G. and Toledo U. T. U. still can’t get over being defeated by J. Hartman, former B. G. by the Falcons 38 to 23.